
Sales Gallery / Service Renovation Centre 
Block C-3A-10 Seri Gembira Avenue, Jalan Senang Ria, Taman Gembira, 58200 Kuala Lumpur. 

Specialised In 
Kitchen Cabinet & Home Cafe | Office Pantry | Dining Furniture | Wardrobes 
Features Modernistic Design Inspirations & Multi-Functional Storage

Make Your Choices 
You may have for your prefect cabinets. 
You can get the highly unique for your home.
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For further enquiries, 
please contact us, 

+6019-698 8912  
Mon - Fri (10.00 am - 04.00 pm)

Sat, Sun & Public Holiday (Closed)

The Materials of Nature Kitchen

DOOR 
HIGH GLOSSY SERIES
~ PETG ( Polyethylene Terephthalate Glycol )
~ 4G Glass Types

MATTE LAMINATE SERIES
~ High-end & Modern Color Styles
~ Wood Types 

WORKTOP 
~ Quarts Stone Collections
~ Solid Wood Collections
~ Mable Collections

CARCASSES 
The body of a furniture piece designed for storage, 
as a chest of drawers or wardrobe, 
without the drawers, doors, hardware, etc.

Kitchen Cabinet Door Material 
To Choose
 Consistent in strength, size & shapes well
 Stable dimensions
 Takes paint well & wood glue well
 High screw pull-out strength in the face grain of the 
 material

The most widely used kinds for cabinet boxes are 
constructed from medium density fiberboard (MDF), 
plywood, particleboard with melamine and sometimes 
stainless steel. MDF is a high-grade composite material 
made from recycled wood fibers and resin. Engineered 
wood doors are covered with a wood veneer, laminate 
or thermofoil.

Dark Grey White Silver

Dark Grey White Silver

Covering Cabinet Boxes + 
Doors

 Provide a easily-cleaned surface.
 Stable dimensions
 Takes paint well & wood glue well
 Visible & character component of kitchen cabinets

The most widely used kinds for cabinet boxes are 
constructed from medium density fiberboard (MDF), 
plywood, particleboard with melamine and sometimes 
stainless steel. MDF is a high-grade composite material 
made from recycled wood fibers and resin. Engineered 
wood doors are covered with a wood veneer, laminate 
or thermofoil. No tree was ever cut down for the 
express purpose of making fiberboard. 

Dark Grey White Silver

Dark Grey White Silver
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What is 
Soild Wood?

No Chemicals Used
Eco-friendly Products

The solid wood used in 
furniture makes it 
environment-friendly. It, 
thus making it safe for 
all the people allergic 
toward chemicals. 
Furniture made of solid 
wood is the best possible 
option for you.

We may have different preferences for kitchen 
cabinet designs, but everyone can agree that it 
should be well-organised in terms of layout and 
storage, long-lasting and durable against heat 
and moisture.

Quartz Countertops Are Green
 Provide a easily-cleaned surface.
 Stable dimensions
 Unscratched
 Non-Toxic Countertops

This man-made material comes in various patterns, 
textures, and colors. Quartz countertops are also very 
durable with the advantages of being waterproof and 
scratchproof as well as resistant to chemical cleaning 
solutions. It's easy to keep your countertops relatively 
bacteria-free. Be careful with cooking pans though: 
Quartz can be damaged by excessive heat, so use 
heating pads at all times.

Choose Your Kitchen Cabinet 
Glass

 Provide a easily-cleaned surface
 Probably never go out of style
 Stable dimensions
 Look great & create more space in small kitchen

Stay with neutral colors. Neutral colors are a must in 
kitchens that never go out of style. All styles. Plain, 
transparent glass is a classic, fail-safe choice, as well as 
the most widely available. Select a tempered style to 
guard against breakage. You can either use single flat 
panels, as in this kitchen, or go with decorative mullions 
to enhance your kitchen's design.

The main benefit of kitchen glass cabinets is that they 
create more space and dimension, forming an illusion of 
a larger kitchen. Glass display cabinets will make the 
room feel bigger and help homeowners optimize on 
minimal space.

1/4" (6mm) used in table tops (as protective covering), 
insulated units, single-pane windows, shelves, framed 
shower doors, etc. 5/16" (8mm)

1/8” thickness (3.2 mm) – small cabinet door panels, 
insulated units, picture frames and small table tops. 

3/16” thickness (4.8 mm) – larger cabinet door panels, 
single pane window, small mirrors.

Dark Grey White Silver

Dark Grey White Silver

Consider The Cabinet Ideas & 
Style To Your Kitchen’s Soul
 Flat-panel Cabinets
 Stable + Customization Dimensions
 Strength, Durability and Value
 Aesthetics

Solid wood is impressively strong and sturdy. 
If you are looking to buy something that will last for 
decades, solid wood furniture is perfect. For instance, 
oak is stronger and will last longer than cedar. It has 
a beautiful grain that results in great looking furniture. 
When using solid wood, furniture can be customized 
in numerous ways including shape, finish and color.

What is PETG?

Durable. 
Virtually Unbreakable. 
Affordable.

Polyethylene 
terephthalate glycol, 
commonly known as 
PETG or PET-G, is a 
thermoplastic polyester 
that provides significant 
chemical resistance, 
durability, and excellent 
formability for 
manufacturing. 

The Benefits of PETG Plastic
 PETG is strong and cost-effective when compared 
 to either acrylic or polycarbonate. 

 Its unique characteristics make it preferable for 
 impact-resistant glazing and high strength display 
 units.

 PETG is a food-safe plastic that's commonly used
 for food containers and bottles for liquid beverages.  
 PETG is fully recyclable.

 PETG is both thermoformable and vacuum-formable, 
 and can tolerate a tremendous amount of pressure 
 without cracking. 
 

Dark Grey White Silver

Dark Grey White Silver
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